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Temperature and frequency dependent dielectric behaviour has been investigated for pristine and high temperature
annealed poly p-phenylene sulphide (PPS) in the temperature range 30 to 250 °C at frequencies 120 Hz, I, 10 and 100 kHz.
Samples used were in the form of pellets. A continuou s decrease in dielectric constant from 30 to 140 °C is according to
Kirkwood model. A dipolar relaxation process (p'-relaxation) associated with the newly formed cross-linked stru cture due
to annealing and rigid amo rphou s phase (RAP) dipol ar relaxat ion (b-relaxation) have been held respo nsible to domi nate the
dielectric behaviour in th e temperature region 140 to 190 °C and making f.' temperat ure independent in this temperature
region . A dielectric loss max ima observed between 140 to 160 °C confirms p'-relaxati on. Above 190 °C, the crys tallineamorphous region with RAP as interface material leading to interfaci al polarization (a- relaxatio n) has been held
respo nsible for increasing the f.' value with temperature. The a-relaxation is confirmed through a diel ectri c loss peak in f."- T
curve around 230 °C. The frequency dependent nature of the a-loss peak shows its distributive nature in rel axation time. A
decrease in the a- and p'-loss peak magnitudes in high temperature annealed samples is due to increase in crystallinity.

1 Introduction
The poly p-phenylene sulphide (PPS) a well
known high temperature engineering polymer has
drawn considerable attention in recent years owing
to its possible applications as conducting polymd·6 .
A detailed understanding of its various dielectric
behaviour and charge transport mechanism becomes
essential for further progress in practical
applications of PPS6. The thermally stimulated
di scharge current (TSDC) investigations by authors
in PPS reveal the presence of multiple relaxations
process in this polymer7. A weak dipolar character
in this polymer have also been confirmed through
TSDC and TSPC investigations 7.R• The TSDC study
also reveals the presence of cross-linked structures
and rigid amorphous phase (RAPr. In spite of these
findings, a complete dielectric spectrum cannot be
obtained using TSDC technique alone. Though
TSDC technique
is commonly used for
characterizing the various relaxation processes in
polymers but only the dipolar relaxation can be
studied in detail using this technique. For a dipolar
relaxation, the efficiency will be 100 % but it is
usually not true for space charge and interfacial
4
1
relaxation s~ . Also, the low frequency (10. to 10.
Hz) character of TSDC does not allow to have a

complete dielectric spectrum. The shortcomings of
TSDC technique may be overcome by using a
bridge method, which allows study of dielectric
behaviour at different frequency ranges. This will
also provide a sound footing to the findings of
TSDC. The present investigations mainly concern
with a detailed elucidation of the temperature
dependence dielectric constant/loss behaviors of
pristine and annealed PPS samples.

2 Experimental Details
The PPS used in the present investigations was
procured in powder form from Pol y Science (USA).
Samples in pellet form were prepared usi ng a pellet
formation machine under 5 ton load of diameter 1.3
cm and thickness 1 mm. The samples were
metallized on both sides by vacuum evaporation of
aluminum for electrical contacts. The samples fitted
in a dielectric cell were kept in a specially prepared
temperature controlled furnace . This furnace was
shielded against stray pick-ups. For in vestigating
annealing effect, the samples were annealed at
temperatures 250 0 (20 hr) and 280 °C(l hr) .
Dielectric constant (E/) and loss (E") were
measured at 120 Hz, I, 10 and 100 kHz usi ng a
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preCISIOn LCR meter [Keithlay 3321] from room
temperature to 250 °C.
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Fig. I Variation in dielectric constant with
temperature for pristine F'PS sample at different
frequencies (a) 0. 12 kHz (b) I kHz (c) 10 kHz (d) 100
kHz

3 Results
Fig. I illustrates the temperature dependence of
dielectric constant of PPS sample from room
temperature to 250 °C at different frequencies . The
(PPS)-T curve can be divided into three temperature
regions from 30 to 140 °C. The authors observed a
continuous decrease in the £' value from 140 to 190
°C the £' is almost constant and above 190 °C £'
again increases with temperature reaching a maxima
around 220°C. The variation in dielectric loss with
temperature [£"_T curves] has been shown in Fig. 2
at different frequencie s. From these curves it is
evident that, the variation of £" with T can also be
divided into three regions (i) 30 to 80°C, £"
decreases with temperature and is almost
independent of frequency (ii) 80 to 180 °C , the £"
increases sli ghtly with temj)erature. However, a
small peak is observed between 140 to 160 °C (iii)
above 180 DC , there is rapid increase in loss giving a
well defined maxima around 230 °C. Fig. 3
illustrates the variation in £' with temperature for
annealed PPS sanlple (250 DC for 20 hr) , a rapid
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initial decrease in £' with temperature is similar to
that of pristine PPS sample. However, £' remains
constant over a wide temperature range (70 to 180
DC). The nature of £'-Tcurve above 180 DC is almost
similar to that of pristine PPS. Frequency
dependence of £' (at 30 and 240°C) for PPS
samples annealed at 250° (PI sample) and 280 DC (P 2
sample) has been shown in Figs 4(a) and 4(b)
respectively. For PI sample, £' decrease considerably
from 120 Hz to I kHz and shows a moderate
decrease between I to 100 kHz. For P 2 sample, the
effect is just opposite. The £' is almost constant
between 120 Hz to 1 kHz and decrease considerably
between 1 to 100 kHz (Fig. 4b).
The nature of variation of £" with temperature
for annealed PPS samples [Figs 5(a) and 5(b)] is
almost similar to that of pristine sample but the loss
values are more. Also, the loss peak around 140 DC
is very broad and is prominent only at 1 kHz. The
high temperature loss peak for P 2 sample is
frequency dependent and shifts toward s hi gher
temperatures with increase in frequency .

4 Discussion
In polymers, there exist several types of
thermally stimulated motions of different sized parts
of molecular chain, segments and groups
constituting various dielectric relaxation processes.
The PPS structure consists of zig-zag chain of
sulphur atom and benzene rings adjacent to each
other as shown below:

n

Though the PPS does not contain any major polar
group but however, the sulphur atom in PPS being
Sp3 hybridized there will be some deviation from the
linearity between C-S and S-C linkage (thioether
linkageY JO. Under this condition, the C-S linkage in
PPS may be associated to a weak dipolar relaxatio n.
In the temperature region 30 to 140 DC, a decrease
in £' with temperature is governed and dominated by
relaxations other than the dipolar, since a dipolar
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observed that £' in temperature region ( 140 to 190
DC) is almost constant. This suggests that, there also
should be a relaxation processes in thi s temperature
region which try to increase the £' value. It has been
shown earlier7 that in this temperature region a new
dipolar relaxation appears (W-relaxation, di scussed
later). A loss maxima in £"-T curve around 150 DC
(Fig. 2) is in conformity with the W-relaxation in
now-crystalline PPS .
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Fig. 2 - Vari ation in dielectric loss with temperature for
pristine PPS differcnt frequcncies (a) 0.12 kHz (b) I kHz (c)
10 kHz (d) 100 kHz

at

relaxation process tends to increase £' with
temperature. According to Kirkwood model", if the
molecular configuration and the intra and inter
molecular interactions are not changed in the
working temperature range , the dielectric constant
(£') is determined by lIT factor i.e. with increasing
temperature, the £' should decrease. Since PPS
be ing a stable po lymer, its intermolecular
interaction should not be affected particularly in low
temperature reg ion . Hence , Kirkwood model is
reasonably good enough to explain £'-T curve in low
temperature region . However, the authors results in
this temperature region differ from those reported
by Huo & Cebe l 2 . In their case, £' almost remain s
constant in low temperature region . This may be due
to the fact that , PPS used by them is a coldcrystallized film whereas in the present case PPS is
in pellet form and amorphous in nature. The £' data
deduced from TSPC spectra of PPS also show a
initial decrease in £' in low temperature region x.
In the temperature region above 140 DC, in
addition to Kirkwood model , the dielectric
behaviour is al so governed by some new
relaxations. The conversion of amorphous PPS to
semi-crystalline material above glass tran sition
temperature (Tg) has been reported by many
groupSI .IW . This should result in a decrease in £'
with temperature. Contrary to this , the authors

Now, on the one hand, the role played by the
variation in the crystalline nature is to decrease the
£' with increase in temperature, whereas, the polar
nature of W-relaxation should increase £' with
increasing temperature. Since both the mechani sms
are operative in thi s temperature, an increase or
decrease will be governed by th e dominance of the
respective mechani sm. Th e appearance of loss-peak
around 150 DC (W-relaxation) only at low frequency
is due to the fact that a dipol e in the crystalline
phase is in an environment where it is more tightl y
bound . Thus, crystalline dipoles require lower
frequencies in order to respond to the electric field.
The temperature independence of £' in annealed
PPS above 80 DC [Figs 3(a) and 3(b)] is due to the
presence of W-relaxation . High temperature
annealing of PPS in the presence of oxygen leads to
the cross-linking between the pheny l rings by
oxidative coupling as 13 :

The polar nature of thi s cross-linked structure
with new ether linkage has been confirmed through
TSDC and TSPC investigation s 7.R• A s ignificant
presence of W-relaxation would neutralize the
factors responsible for decrease in £' with increas ing
temperature. Frequency dependence of £' [ Fi g. 4(a)]
for annealed sample confirms pol ar nature of W-
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relaxation which is manifested in the form of
maxima in E" - T curve around 140°C fo r 1 kHz
frequency [Figs Sea) and S(b)] .
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Fig. 4(a) - Dielectric constant as a function of log(frequency)
for annealed PPS sample (250 °C/20 hr) at (a) 30 °C (b) 240 °C
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Fig. 3(a) - Variati on in dielectric constant with temperature for
PPS sample annealed at 250 °C for 20 hr at different
frequencies (a) I kHz (b) 10kH z (c) 100 kHz
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Fig. 4(b) - Dielectric co nstant as a function of log(frequ ency)
for annealed PPS sample (280 °CII hr) at (a) 30 °C (b) 240 °C
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Fig. 3(b) - Variation in dielectric co nstant with temperature
for PPS sample annea led at 280 °C for I hr at different
frequencies (a) I kHz (b) 10k Hz (c) 100 kHz

An increase in the £' with temperature above
190 °C can be discu ssed mainly on the molecul a r
movement of the large segmental groups
constituting space charge relaxation owing to
interfacial po larization (a-re laxation) 14. lnterfacial
polarization is an important and dominant factor in a
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polarization is, the presence of crystall ine phase
along with amorphous phase above Tg • Interestingly,
the PPS also exhibits a rigid amorphou s phase
(RAP) which is a fraction of amorphou s phase that
does not become liquid-like above gl ass-transition
temperature. It has been suggested lX.19 that the RAP
material is located at the boundary between the
crystals and liquid-like amorphous phase. The RAP
then constitutes interface materials having different
dielectric behavior and t us becomes another
possible source of interfacial polarization . Since the
interfacial polarization usually decreases with
increase in frequencyl 6, a rapid decrease in dielectric
constant with frequency confirms a-re laxation
process governing dielectric behaviour at high
temperature. The interfacial polarization (arelaxation) is also evident from the loss maxima
appearing around 230°C [Fi gs 5(a) and 5( b)].
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Fig. 5(a) - Dielectri c loss as a fun ction of temperature for
ann caled PPS sample (250 °C/20 hr) at diffe rent frequencies (a)
I kHz (b) 10kHz (c) 100 kHz
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Fig. 5(b) - Dielec tri c loss as a fun cti on o f temperature for
annea led PPS sa mpl e (280 °CII hr) at different frequencies (a) I
kHz (h) 10kHz (c) 100 kHz

multiph as ic syste m and is ex pected to pl ay an
import ant ro le in determining the low frequency £'
at hi gh temperature 11.15-17. T his relaxati on should
increase £' w ith increase in temperature l". One
poss ible source which coul d con tri bute to interfacial

The dielectric behaviour in high temperature
region is also affected by a re laxation process du e to
RAP dipoles (o-relaxation) . Above T);' as the
temperature is increased more and more RAP
material begins to relax and consists with very broad
distribution of relaxation time. Since Wand 0relaxation co-exist above Tp we do not have any
separate £"-T peak associated with RAP dipolar
relaxation.
Thermal history of a pol ymer si gnificantl y
affects its dielectric behaviour l W. 20. Cheng et at. 1 by
means of X-ray diffraction have shown that unit cell
parameters of PPS depends substantiall y on
annealing conditions . A decrease of ce ll edges
occurs due to annealing leading to increase of the
density, which al so explain overa ll decrease in low
temperature dielectric constant in annealed sa mples.
This apart, the other major conseq ue nces of
annealing of PPS , as discus sed earl ier, are the
formation of cross-linked structure and appea rance
of RAP associated respective ly to Wand arel axation process. Both the processes ha ve the
character of increasing £ ' with increasing
temperature. However, the W-relaxation has its
supremacy at moderate temperature whereas the ure laxation occurs at hi gher temperature. Thi s is
evident from the £'- T curve [Figs 3(a) and 3(b)]
wherein a very broad temperature region PO to 160
°C] £' is al most temperature independ en t aga inst the
continuous decrease in £' fo r pristine PPS . Thi s
shows the signi ficant presence o f W-re laxati on in
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annealed PPS, which balances the decreas ing
tendency of £' in thi s temperature region . Increase in
crystallinity with annealing te mperature is ev ident
from the fact that, the magnitude of both a and W
loss peaks are less in P 2 sample (annealed at 280 °C)
as compared to P I sample (annealed at 250 0C). The
reduction in the magnitude of loss peak for a and ~
transition in PET as a result at increased crystallinity
have been shown by Isdi a et apl. A si mil ar
observation in present case confirms that the
annea ling temperature affects the crystalline nature
of PPS and a decrease in £" value is due to the fact
that fewer amorphous dipoles are available to
respond the rel axation process. The shift in the hi gh
temperature loss peak (a-rel axation) towards higher
temperature with increase in frequency shows the
distributive nature of re laxation time for thi s
relaxation process. This also suggests the
coex istence of o-rel axation (RAP dipol ar re laxation)
with a-relaxation si nce the RAP dipoles are 111 a
more co mplex environment.
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